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 In July this year 

Ashleigh Ngow and Pomare Butler we be travel-

ling abroad to Singapore & Malaysia.   They are 

both residents of Maketu attending Te Puke High 

School.  The trip is through a  program at Te 

Puke High School called MASEE (Malaysia & 

Singapore Educational/Cultural Experience). 

 

They have been 

busy fundraising 

for their trip by 

holding stalls at 

the Maketu Mar-

kets, doing odd 

jobs for people in 

the community and 

se l l ing baked 

goods and fruit 

from home. 

 

In recognition of their hard work Maketu Markets 

have given a donation to each girl to go towards 

their trip. 

“We are so impressed with these girls, they are 

up early to come to the market and get set up.  

Their whanau supports them and they are pre-

pared to make a good effort to achieve their 

goal”. from Maketu Markets organizers. 

 

Congratulations Ashleigh and Pomare. 

 

MAKETU MARKETS   

Kia ora whanau 

Over the Christmas period 

work was started on our 

brand spanking new deck. 

We are all very excited 

especially because we are 

getting a sandpit with a 

theme of a jetty look.  We 

have asked a few local  

organisations for a dona-

tion to go towards paying 

the final cost of the exten-

sions. We are yet to hear 

b a c k  f r o m  t h e m . 

These extensions will help 

with space and ultimately 

create more learning op-

portunities for our tama-

riki. The deck is going to 

be sheltered allowing us to 

eat our kai outside also 

setting up learning activi-

ties out there. Here at 

Maketu EduCare we lack 

shade so this will defi-

nitely benefit us all during 

these hot months still to 

come.  

We have a local company 

with local boys building 

our deck. ‘Bosson Devel-

opments’ is the company 

which is what we are all 

about sourcing local peo-

ple to be involved in mak-

ing Maketu EduCare a 

better place for our tama-

riki. Thank you very much 

to you all. 

We are also getting a new 

sandpit built from ‘Bosson 

Developments’ which we 

all know the tamariki will 

love to work with and 

along side their friends 

experiencing language, 

using their imagination, 

construction and more. 

They will discover that 

their sandpit will give 

them an abundance of 

learning.  

We have raffles through 

out the year so please sup-

port our fundraising. 

Easter, Mothers Day, Fa-

thers Day and Christmas 

raffles. 

We have also planned to 

go to Disney on Ice in 

Auckland for our yearly 

trip. 

Here at Maketu EduCare 

we are always reflecting 

on everything we do so if 

anyone has any sugges-

tions our door is always 

open five days a week 

from 9am-3pm.  

 

Our contact details are:  

Educare Centre: 

0279783920 

Whaea Hollie: 

0210675725 

Whaea Kels: 0276194460 

Whaea Michele: 

0272845275 

Maketu Kura: 07-5332117 

Pomare Butler & Ashleigh Ngow 

receiving their donation from Maketu 

Markets 



KOTUKUTUKU GULLY 

Travel options for 

Maketū residents 

increasing 
Options for travelling between Maketū and Tauranga are about 

to improve, with the introduction of two trial services to the Bay 

of Plenty’s public transport network. 

From Monday 25 January, the first and last journeys of the Twin 

City Express, between Rotorua and Tauranga, will extend to 

include a commuter service for Maketū each week day. And 

from Wednesday 27 January, a Maketū to Bayfair shopper trial 

will begin, providing people with an extra return trip between 

the town and the shopping centre on Wednesdays and Fridays. 

These are in addition to the existing service provided by the 

Whakatāne to Tauranga route which already travels via Maketū 

each weekday and on Saturdays.  The services will also increase 

travel options for those travelling to and from Te Puke and 

Paengaroa. 

Lyall Thurston, Bay of Plenty Regional Councillor and Chair of 

the Public Transport Subcommittee said the trial services would 

run until the end of June to give the Regional Council enough 

time to evaluate whether they would be viable to continue in the 

longer term.  “It’s been terrific to see the options for travel in-

crease to residents across the region with trial services currently 

in place for Maketū, Waihī Beach and Ruatāhuna,” he said. 

Whether or not the services would continue past the trial period 

would largely depend on how frequently they were used. 

“At the moment all our trial services are scheduled to finish at 

the end of June, however if people are using them and the de-

mand is there it’s likely they’ll continue, so I really do encour-

age people to look at whether taking the bus to get around is an 

option for them. There are plenty of benefits, such as not having 

to find parking or dealing with any traffic issues during the trip,” 

he said. 

Cr Thurston also urged community members to make sure they 

were promoting the services with their friends and families. 

“If you know of someone who would prefer not to drive, make 

sure they’re aware of the options they now have to use public 

transport – especially if they would like the trial to continue be-

yond June.” 

Timetables and fares for the trial services are available on the 

recently refreshed Baybus website www.baybus.co.nz, or by 

calling 0800 4 BAY BUS (0800 422 928). 

Key information: 
·         Route 222a will travel from Bayfair Shopping Centre to 

Maketū and return each Wednesday and Friday (except public 

holidays). The bus will travel via Paengaroa on the Bayfair to 

Maketū journey, and via Te Puke on the Maketū to Bayfair leg. 

·         Twin City Express will include Maketū on its first and 

last journey each weekday (the 6.20am service from Rotorua to 

Tauranga and the5.10pm service from Tauranga to Rotorua). 

This will add approximately 15 minutes to the commuter trip 

time. 

·         The trial services are in addition to the existing service 

provided by Route 143 between Whakatāne and Tauranga which 

travels via Maketū each weekday and on Saturdays. 

·         For timetable and fare information 

visit www.baybus.co.nz or call 0800 4 BAY BUS (0800 422 

928). 

The gully has started 2016 in very good 

shape. Since the New Year, we have had over 

100mm rain – great for the gully and everyone 

else but it is better not to look back when weed-

eating because the grass is growing up behind 

you. 

We seem to have a degree of control over 

the blue morning glory. It’s obviously still 

there in its blue glory but there does seem to be 

less of it. It’s encouraging too, to have holiday-

makers who have not been in the gully for a 

while, commenting on the growth and develop-

ment. As always, I am grateful for the help of 

the locals and The Team. Without them the 

care and maintenance of the gully would be too 

much. 

We are again planning a Picnic in the 

Gully on 20th March as part of the Sustainable 

Backyards. More details to come but it was 

very popular when we last had it. 

Pity about the two guys seen and spoken 

too, by a local lady, while throwing immature 

peaches at each other. They stripped the whole 

tree! 

Trevor Hughes 

Kaitiaki 

MAKETU KAIMOANA 

FESTIVAL 
Its that time of year again, come to the Maketu 

Rotary Kaimoana Festival 2016.  Waitangi Day, 

Saturday 6th February from noon-6.00pm.  The 

festival is held at the Maketu sports ground be-

sides the Marae.  Tickets are $20 per adult, $10 

per youth (5-17), under 5’s free. 

This festival celebrates seafood in traditional 

and contemporary styles.  And for those who 

prefer not to eat seafood, there is plenty of non-

seafood fare to taste.  Wash it down with a vari-

ety of beverages that will be available.  Music, 

food and entertainment all afternoon in the 

beautiful Maketu. 

The proceeds from this event go back in to the 

community.  So come one come all, bring the 

whanau for a great afternoon out in our own 

backyard. 

We’ll see you there. 

http://www.baybus.co.nz/
http://www.baybus.co.nz/


Kia ora whanau and welcome back to a beautiful start to the year.  Our tamariki are all happy 
to be here with tanned faces and a yearning for the swimming pool. 
We are pleased to welcome our new kaiako in our kura.  Whaea Rachael Tahuri will be 
teaching in our senior class whilst Matua Regan is the Acting Principal.  Whaea Marina is 
teaching our middle school tamariki and will be our acting Deputy Principal for the year.  We 
welcome back Whaea Sheree who will be working with our junior tamariki.  Both kaiako and 
tamariki are already settled into teaching and learning and we are all looking forward to an awesome year 
ahead of us.  Whaea Rachael and our tamariki hou, Manaia and Huia were welcomed to kura yesterday 
morning with a whakatau and morning tea.  He mihi maioha kia korua a Koro Te Wano raua ko Nanny 
Francis mo to korua tautoko i nga wa katoa.   
  

WHAKAWHANAUNGA—A—KURA 
This year our kura celebrates its 150 year anniversary!  There will be a committee meeting within the next 
few weeks.  Please keep an eye on our facebook page and in the newsletter for upcoming dates.  We are 
looking at holding celebrations between the 18th—20th November 2016.  If you are interested in being a 

part of this committee please contact the kura or feel free to attend the hui. 
 

We will be hosting our rural schools swimming days in mid March this term.  This is a nervous day for all 
tamariki who participate but also a great day to mingle and mix and compete against other kura in our ru-
ral cluster.  Keep an eye out in future panui for these dates and come along and support our tamariki. 

Maketu Taiapure 
 

Most days over the summer I have been re-

cording water information at 5 sites in the 

estuary.  Readings have been taken between 1-2 hours 

after low tide (as per Te Puke Times) and at a depth of 

50cm – 80cm.  The object of the exercise is to build up a 

data base so that we can track any changes once more 

fresh water is diverted from the Kaituna River through 

Maketu estuary. 
 

These are the results from December 2015; 

And below are the results from January 2016 

I am also recording oxygen and salinity. Elaine Tapsell 

TE KURA O MAKETU 

Test Minimum Maximum Average 

  

Water temp 19.3 30.2 24.82 

SPC ms/cm 32.95 48.2 42.51 

Cond ms/cm 31.1 50.1 42.43 

DO %/l 29 71 52.82 

DO mg/l 2.2 5.3 3.75 

Test Minimum Maximum Average 

Water temp 16.5 27.4 21.25 

SPC ms/cm 31.4 51.3 42.87 

Cond ms/cm 28.96 53.1 42.87 

DO %/l 22 103 74 

DO mg/l 2.0 7.5 5.55 

Ngā Uri a Whakauekaipapa 

me Rangiuru 2016 

Wānanga Series 

Six wānanga are planned to support and strengthen 

the people of Maketu as required to the tikanga of 

Ngāti Whakaue on Maketu marae.  

The dates are - 13 February, 9 April, 11 June, 6 Au-

gust, 8 October, 10 December. 

Each wānanga will focus on a particular tāonga such 

as whaikōrero. An acknowledged expert, with con-

nections to Maketu and Te Arawa, will present that 

endorses and supports tāonga from Maketu, Te 

Arawa and Ngāti Whakaue, and iwi on the Bay of 

Plenty coastline.  

 

Wānanga Waiata 
The waiata class is to support and strengthen the 

Whakaue paepae. This means practicing the many 

waiata required for the many varied activities held at 

the marae e.g. birthdays, weddings, and tangihanga - 

and having enough people of Maketu able to sing 

and support the paepae.  

 

The waiata sessions will be at the marae from Feb-

ruary to April, from 5.30 to 7p.m. And you are 

never too old, or too young to learn. 

 

If there are any queries contact on: Cell: 027 

3491464      Email: cathy.rukingi@xtra.co.nz 

 

Nāku noa 

Rukingi Haupapa 

mailto:cathy.rukingi@xtra.co.nz


Te Arawa Lakes Trust Update  
By Tere Tapsell 

 

Nga mihi o te tau hou ki a koutou katoa 

This is the first of what will be regular updates on Te Arawa Lakes Trust (TALT) and 

in particular our activities here in Maketu. 

There have been a number of changes to the structure of TALT as our board has recognised the need to move on 

from the post settlement phase to an era of growth and development and to lead initiatives which will bring better 

returns in the economic and social areas for our Te Arawa beneficiaries. While some of these changes are still taking 

place I am able to inform of the appointment of our new Chief Executive, Gareth Jones. Gareth has a strong commer-

cial and financial background with an impressive array of international and national experience.  He is of Ngati 

Whakaue and Ngati Pikiao whakapapa and has Tainui connections.  He is already showing great innovation and has 

some exciting ideas to grow our economic base. 

Along with Gareth I would like to announce and welcome the election of new board members Zalene Douglas, Raina 

Meha, Geoffrey Rolleston and Denise Emery. They will take their seats at the next TALT board meeting at the end 

of this month. 

Whakapoukorero Wetlands Project Update 

After many years of discussion between Bay of Plenty Regional Council and TALT the Whakapoukorero Wetlands 

project finally has the green light. A Biodiversity Management plan has been signed between TALT, the Bay of 

Plenty Regional Council, Western Bay of Plenty District Council and the Maketu Project Team. The area is on your 

left along the straight as you leave Maketu township towards Te Puke. 

 

The goals of the Biodiversity Management plan are to:  

1. To restore the mauri of the wetland through the ecological restoration process, 

2. To protect and acknowledge the wahi tapu and cultural significance of the site, 

3. To improve the ecological integrity and long-term viability of the wetland by restoring appropriate indigenous 

vegetation through planting and weed control, 

4. To improve the ecological integrity and long-term viability of the wetland by restoring a more natural hydro-

logical regime, 

5. To maintain habitat for indigenous flora and fauna, especially threatened and at risk species, and improve con-

nectivity with the estuary and surrounding landscape, 

6. To improve the quality of the water entering the Maketū/Ongatoro Estuary from Te Arawa Lakes Trust 

(TALT) land, 

7. To improve fish access, increase indigenous fish diversity and abundance and restore inanga spawning habitat, 

8. To engage the Maketū community in restoring this local taonga by providing volunteering opportunities, cas-

ual employment, and opportunities to help guide or manage the project, 

9. To protect indigenous vegetation and increase native bird populations through pest animal control, 

10. To reduce pest plants to low levels through targeted control. 

 

A project steering committee has been established from the Maketu Poject team 

comprising Ray Bushell, Manu Pene, Liam Tapsell and Julian Fitter. I will be 

managing the project for TALT and we will be working alongside Hamish Dean 

who is providing the lead from BOPRC. 

The BMP will run for 5 years and has begun with the archaeological report being 

done at present. A special karakia ceremony will take place before the entry of 

machinery to begin the removal of pampas and other pest plants. I will give regu-

lar updates of progress so those that wish to help out with this project will have 

plenty of notice of when assistance will be required. 

For any further information on any of the above please contact me on 0272244702 

or trtapsell@hotmail.com 

 

Nga mihi 

Tere Tapsell 

Trustee 

Te Arawa Lakes Trust 

Aerial View of Maketu 

Whakapoukorero Wetlands 

mailto:trtapsell@hotmail.com




Mai Maketu 

Editor—Clester 

maketu.panui@gmail.com 

PH: 0275332559 

 

Mai Maketu is a community 

newsletter published 

monthly. 

Submissions or notices 

should be submitted no later 

than the last day of the 

month. Please email all sub-

missions to the editor at: 

maketu-panui@gmail.com 

Mai Maketu is distributed 

via email with printed copies 

available at Maketu Land-

ing, the Maketu Hauora, the 

Beachside Café,  Bledisloe 

HolidayCamp and the Hill-

top Holiday Park 

If you want to receive this 

newsletter automatically 

every month by email, sim-

ply send your email address 

to: 

maketu.panui@gmail.com 

 

MAKETU ROTARY 

MAKETU 
MARKETS 

 

Every 3rd Sunday 8am to Noon 

(and every 5th Sunday) 

Upcoming Dates 

Sunday  21st 

February 2016 

Proceeds go to  community  

projects. 

ST THOMAS CHURCH -(The church on the hill) 

It seems such a long time since our lovely Christmas service at St Thomas’s 

church. The church was beautifully decorated by Heather Birkett, the chil-

dren put on the first pageant we have had for a long time which was a de-

light, the carol singing was great and the young people all left with a cracker 

and a lolly. It was an excellent start to the Christmas season.  

Now it is 2016 and our first service for the year is on Sunday 7th February at 

10am and everyone is very welcome to come along. The service is Holy 

Communion and is conducted in Te Reo Maori and English so everyone is 

able to feel comfortable, especially as the prayer book is written so that one 

page is in Te Reo Maori and the page beside is in English. This means that 

everybody can follow the service easily. Our services will be on the 

first Sunday of the month from now on and we love to see new faces and 

children as well as our regular congregation. We look forward to seeing you 

there! 
 

Ruth Hughes 

St Peter’s Catholic Church 
Maori Miha Service and Reconciliation 

Maori Miha is on the 2nd Sunday of each month at 11am. Recon-

ciliation is available before the start of Miha. After Miha is a shared cuppa 

tea at Maketu Community Centre. 

Liturgy Service  

Liturgy is held on the 3rd Sunday of each month.  Any queries please contact 

Hariata Rewi phone 5332-238.  

Children’s Christian Doctrine (CCD) and Baptisms 

Reconciliation programme has started. For any queries regarding CCD or 

Baptisms please contact Hariata Rewi on phone 5332-238 

God bless, Margaret Clarke  

MAKETU  AREA 

PILATES BEGINNERS CLASS 

 

Because an Instructor can not come out to Maketu to hold a class here in the 

village, there will be a class starting only for Maketu area people at - 

 

“Come with your friends” 

To 

The No 3 Road Fitness Centre 

Private class for Maketu Area Pilates Beginners. 

Stretch, balance, and strengthen knees, back and core. 

Breathe better and improve posture. 

Tuesdays at 4.15 p.m. to 5.15 p.m. 

Class max 10 people. 

 

No joining fee, Registered Pilates Instructor, registered premises.  

To be held upstairs in their quiet, private room. 

The instructor/room one hour fee is $50 A full class of 10 people would be $5 

per person per class. We also could car pool. 

The first class would be free for everyone to be sure they want to join in and 

be regular. 

Then its pay by month $20 (4 classes) May and Oct 5 weeks. 
 

Please email bluemac56@xtra.co.nz 

or text 0272613077 with your name and contact number. 

mailto:bluemac56@xtra.co.nz

